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ClJ'R1llCf:JLf:J~ LINK$ 
This kit contains infonnation and activities which are closely linked to the 
Science and SOSE/HSIE - Geography curricula. On the next page is a 
curriculum links matrix for most states as well as those for the National Profiles. 

This activity booklet contains seven activities that you can use to introduce and 
explore issues about caves. Suggested answers to these activities can be found 
at the back of this booklet. The activities are: 

$9'uti9" - an activity about the solution of limestone by carbonic acid. This 
activity involves students plotting data on a graph them using the graph to 
extrapolate infonnation. 

Make V9ur OW" $pe'e9the",s - an activity involving growing 
speleothems using saturated Epsom salt solutions. This is a hands-on activity. 

Gr9wtk Chart - an activity about the rate of growth of a real stalagmite. 
Students calculate growth rates, compare and contrast growth rates and use 
possible error values. 

Cave Mapp,", - an activity about the use of symbols to represent features 
on cave maps. Students learn to recognise the use of symbols then are asked to 
draw a long section through a cave using cave map data. Students are also 
asked to design symbols for some other cave features. 

Ltv,", '" a J)ark W9r'd - an activity about troglobites. Students are 
asked to describe an animal from a diagram then to sketch an animal from a 
description. 

Make a M9dJe' Cave a"d $i"kh9'e - Students construct a 3D model 
showing many cave features. 

Let's 'R9'e "'ay - an activity about conflicting uses of land in a cave area. 
Students take on the roles of people within a community and debate the pros and 
cons of cave development in an area with working quarries and endangered 
animals. 

Other Activity 'deas - some suggested extension activities. 

Discovering Caves.Activities 
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Discovering Caves: Curriculum Links 

Curriculum links A GSa resource 

Natural and 

(by outcome level or V"= present in outcome statement, or syllabus, but no levels are given) 



A block of limestone was set up in a laboratory underneath a container of dilute 
carbonic acid. The carbonic acid was allowed to drip onto the limestone block in four 
locations (A, B, C & D) slowly dissolving the block to form a small pit. At each 
location the solution was allowed to drip for varying periods of time so that each pit is a 
different size. 

A B c D 

Complete the following table by measuring the maximum depth of each pit in 
millimetres (mm) and recording in the correct column. 

Location Time period of dripping Maximum depth of pit (mm) 
A 28 days 
B 68 days 
C 44 days 
D 12 days 

On the graph paper, plot the depth of the pit (y axis) against the number of days (x axis). 
Make your x axis extend up to 120 days. 

Use your graph to fmd out how many days would it take for a drip of the same acid to 
dissolve a pit through the entire block of limestone? days 

Use your graph to find out how long it takes for a drip of acid to dissolve through 1 cm 
of limestone? days 

The deepest cave in Australia is about 375 metres deep. How many days would it take 
for a cave this deep to be dissolved using the acid in this experiment? ____ _ 

What could you change in this experiment to increase the rate at which limestone is 
dissolved? 

DiscoveriT19 Caves Activities 
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What you need 
two disposable cups 
spoon 
one cup of Epsom salts 

What to do 

20 cm thick cotton string 
aluminium foil or plastic 
two paper clips 

Find a place to set up this experiment where it will be away from drafts and not 
be disturbed, 

Put half the Epsom salts into each of the disposable cups and then fill each cup 
with hot water. Stir the mixture so that the water becomes saturated with 
dissolved Epsom salts. Most of the Epsom salts will not dissolve but remain at 
the bottom of the cups, 

Tie a paper clip to each end of the thick string. Wet the string well with tap 
water then place the ends of the string into the two cups as shown below in the 
photograph. Place the cups so that the string sags in the middle. Place a piece of 
aluminium foil or plastic beneath the string where it is sagging. 

Crystals in cup 

What do you see? 
Write down your observations after 5 mins, 10 minutes and the next day? 

What do you see happening both to the string and below the sag? 

What to do next? 
Use your observations from this experiment to describe the development of 
speleothems in limestone caves? 

What could you do to change the rate of growth? 

How is this experiment similar to the way speleothems form in caves? 

How is it different from the way speleothems form in caves? 

Discoveri.rJ9 Caves Activities 
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GrQwth Chart 
A stalagmite was collected at Jersey Cave, Yarrangobilly NSW, for dating. The 
stalagmite was cut lengthwise and four samples (A, B, C & D) were taken 
which were sent to a dating laboratory. The laboratory provided an age in years 
for each of the samples as well as the possible error in each of the ages in years. 

Sample Age (years) Possible error (+/-) 
(years) 

A 2840 240 
B 3980 320 
C 35000 2200 
D 38800 2500 

Using these ages we can calculate the growth rate of the stalagmite for three 
different periods of time as well as the average rate for the whole stalagmite. 

Step 1. 
On the image of the speleothem, measure the distance between each sample site 
in millimetres and record the distance on the table below. 

Time Period Distance (mm) Difference in Age Growth rate 
(yr) (mmlyr) 

A-B 
B-C 
C-D 
A-D (average) 

Step 2. 
Calculate the difference in age between the sample sites and record on the table. 

Step 3. 
Calculate the growth rates of the stalagmite by dividing the distance between 
sample sites by the difference in age. Write the results in the table. 

Questions 
1. Between which dates did the stalagmite grow the fastest? 
2. Between which dates did the stalagmite grow the slowest? 
3. What factors in the environment may have changed the growth rate of the 

stalagmite? 
4. How long would it take for this stalagmite to grow an additional metre in 

length (use the average rate of growth)? 
5. What is the youngest possible age and oldest possible age of Sample A? (use 

the error figure provided in the chart) 
6. What happened around 18,000 years ago that may have changed the rate of 

growth for speleothems in eastern Australia? 

Discovering Caves .Activities 
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Cave Mappi"y 
Mapping the shape of the Earths surface can be a complex task. Imagine then 
how much more difficult it is to map a cave which twists and turns in three 
dimensions as well as recording roof and floor features - and then do it by 
torch light! 

Even the simplest cave maps require the use of symbols which indicate changes 
to the level of the floor and roof. A few of these symbols are summarised 
below. The numbers refer to the change in height of either the roof or floor in 
metres. The map view shows a map of the cave seen from above. The long 
view shows what it would look like if we made a vertical cut through the cave 
and looked at it sideways. 

Floor changes. 
Map view Long view 

! i ! I. I i i -- ---t-r+--- f--+--+-+---+----+---+-----1f--+---+--1 

f----i-+' -+-'"'\.-+! -+---+-+--....!--'2-+-' -t--r.---'7'-1 

--I 

Roof changes. 
Map view Longview 
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If we combine these two types of symbols, we can draw a cross section of a 
cave showing changes in both the heights of the floor and roof: 

I 1 i , I I i I 

! i I I I fl I 

I -r,..t-'\ ! .A--z rvr 1 fl I iJ il I 
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Use these diagrams to complete the next mapping problems. 
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Complete the following maps and long sections 
Each small square is one metre by one metre 
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b. Complete the map using the long section 
shown on the right 
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2. Roof changes 
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a. Complete the long section using the 
plan view to the left. 
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a. Complete the long section using the 
plan view to the left. 
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Using your understanding of these symbols draw a long section through 
Ingarfield Cave in the space provided below the cave map. Each small square is one 
metre by one metre. The opening of the cave has been drawn for you. 
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People use many other symbols to show features found in caves. Some of these 
symbols are shown below. 

Complete the table by making up your own symbols for some of the other features 
that are found in caves. 

Stalactites 

YyY 
Stalagmites 

~)lA 
Columns 

XXX 
River 

Stairs 

Helictites Limit of daylight 

~ 
~~ 

Flowstone Pebbles or gravel 

o •• 0 •• 0 • - '---'" '-"......" • •• • I •• • •• .,. ------ • a ". - 0.0 -- -- CI w •• ------- -", .. ~"-
Guano Rockfall 

T ' ~ 

or 
Sand Bat colony 

Light fitting Bridge 
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Livi", i" a ])ark WQrld 
Animals that are adapted to live their whole life in the dark areas of caves are 
called troglobites. These creatures have evolved in an environment very 
different from other animals, as they can't rely on sight to find their way, hunt 
or collect food. 

What senses could these animals use to navigate, detect predators and find food 
in caves? 

During a survey of a cave, a new 
troglobite species was discovered. The 
cave manager sketched the new 
animal. Using this sketch, write a 
detailed description of this new animal 
giving details including the shape and 
size of each body part. 

The following description was written about a troglobite found in the same cave 
over fifty years ago. Use this description to draw the creature in the box below. 

"The animal's body was 32 mm long and 
was made up of 8 segments. Each 
segment was identical and only 8 mm 
wide. Each segment has four legs, two 
from each side. The legs are 24 mm long. 
The legs on the end segments have small 
claws that are 2 mm long. From the final 
segment, two fury feelers extend for 
50 mm. The whole animal is white in 
colour" 

What further information would you like to have to complete your diagram? 
What animals that live on the Earth's surface do each of these animals resemble? 

Discovering Caves Activities 
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1. Colour the dotted areas 
blue. They represent 
water. You can also colour 
in the limestone (light 
grey), stalactites and 
stalagmites (cream). 

2. Cut out the main model 
body and the eight cave 
sections. In each part you 
will have to cut out some 
internal pieces. You also 
need to cut out the small 
sinkhole piece. 

3. Fold the eight cave 
sections along the dotted 
lines then glue the eight 
cave sections togther as 
shown. (Each piece glues 
to the piece in front of it). 

4. Fold the main model 
body using this diagram as 
a guide. Glue the tabs 
marked so that it forms a 
rigid box. 

5. Cut out the pieces 
between the 'petals' of the 
sinkhole then glue the 
sinkhole piece into the 
space on the top of the 
box. 

6. Glue the internal cave 
sections inside the box 
where shown. You will be 
able to lift the box off the 
internal sections when you 
pull on the tab at the back. 

I 

• I 
I 
I 
I . ... 

j 
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Main Model Body 

Glue of 
other 

side of 
tab 
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Cut oullinB of cave lin J~ 

Glue other 
side of sinkhole 

Sinkhole 
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An area of limestone near the town of Kempville has both an operating quarry 
and a series of small caves. A local group wants to open one of the caves for 
tourists and they are concerned that the quarry operations might damage the 
cave. The quarry operators are concerned that they will be denied access to 
some of the limestone they had planned to quarry because of the caves. The 
quarry employs 30 Kempville residents. If the tourist cave opens it will employ 
five people, but it will bring hundreds of tourists to Kempville each week. A 
local biologist thinks that the caves might also be home to an endangered spider. 

The local Kempville Council has decided to hold a meeting of all the parties to 
make a decision on if the caves should be opened to tourists. 

Select people to take on the following roles - Kempville Mayor, Kempville 
Limestone Quarry Owner, Tourist Cave Group, Local Biologist, President of the 
Save Our Spiders Group, President of Kempville Tourist Association and the 
Limestone Workers Association. Have each person prepare a five minute speech 
to the Council outlining their position. The rest of the class can be the Council 
members and at the end, vote on whether the tourist cave should go ahead 
(remember - you are all citizens of Kempville). 

Other Activities 'deas 
• Research the number of species of bats in Australia. How many species of 

bats use caves? How can human activity affect bats? 

• Get the geological map for your area and see where limestone can be found. 

• Design a mask that stops 100% of light to simulate conditions in a cave. 

• Research caves in other countries. 

• See if limestone or marble is used in buildings in your local town (look 
inside buildings as well as on the walls outside). 

• Survey a local cemetery to find the proportion of headstones that are made of 
marble or limestone. Compare the condition of old limestone or marble 
headstones to new ones. 
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Mapping the shape of the Earths surfiIoe can be a complex task. Imagine then 
how much more difficult it is to map a eave which twists and turns in three 
dimeosions as well as nlC<lnling roof and floor feaIUIeS - and thm do it by 
torch light! 

Evm the simplest cave maps require the use of symbolB which indicauo changes 
to the level of the floor and root: A few of these symbols are summarised 
below. The numbers refer to the change in height of either the roof or floor in 
~ctres. The ""'1"'"'' shows • map. of the cave ..... from above. The long 
...... shows what It would look like if we made a vertical cut through the cave 
and looked at it sideways. 

Floor chmges. 

•• Roof changes. 

•• If we combio. these two types of symbols, we can draw • cross section of a 
eave showing changes in both the heighl5 of the floor and roof 

•• Usc these diagrams to complete the next DllII'¢ng problems. 

Using yourUDderstanding of these symbols draw along section through 
lngarfield Cave in the space provided below the eave map. Each smail square is one 
metre by one metre. The opening of the cave has b .... drawn fur you. 

Complete the following maps and long sections 
Each small square is 0Il0 mcttc by OQC metre . 

1. Floor chmges 
a. Complete the long section using the 
plan view to the /ejI. 

1111.1·111111111 
b. Complete the map using the long section 

,111I111·111111"III'lllflll 
2. Roof chang .. 

a. Complete the long sect/on using the 

,111111·111. 
b. Complete the map 

,IIIIII·IIIIIIIIIIII~III 
People use many other symbols to show fea!ures found in caves. Some of these 
symbols are shown below. 

Complete the table by making up your own symbols fur some of the other fea!ures 
that .... found in caves. 

s_ IIelIdites LImlt of dayJlgb.t 

YyY 'h~ ~ -c:t... "", 
S~ Flowstone Pebbl .. or gram 

)\~A =--:::"'::..~~ 
•• - -!-. - " •• .. -... .. -

~-...:...:-'" .: .-. -. :--: .. -: 
Colmtms Guano llodd'aIl 

XXX 'T" 'Y' ~ 7' 
RIver Sand Batcaloay 

" 
. "', .. • . : .. :>~.~\::~: 

~~ . ' ..... 

Stairs Llgbt fiUing Bridge 

# 0 ~ 



A block oflimestonc was set up in alabon!ory 1lIld.emealb • CODIainer of dilute 
carbonic acid. The carllonic acid W8! allowed to drip 0I1lD the limestone block in fom 
locanons (A. B, C & D) slowly dissolving the block to fonn a small piL At caclt 
locanon the solution was allowed to drip for V8I}'ing periods of time so that caclt pit is a 
difI'<=lt size. 

Cmnplete the following table by measoring the maximum depth of caclt pit in 
millimetn:s (mm) aod n:co<ding in the COIrCCt column. 

Location Itme ocriod of driooiruz Maximum dcnth of pit mm 
A 28 days 7"'~ 
B 68davs IS ... .., 
C 44 days II ... ", 
D 12 days 2-S ",...,., 

On the graph paper, plot the depth of the pit (y axis) against the numbcrofdays (x axis). 
Make yom x axis oxtaul up to 120 days. 

Usc your graph '0 find out how many days would it take fur • drip of the same acid to 
dissolve a pit through the entire block of 1imestone? q g days 

Usc your graph to find out how long it tak .. fur a drip of acid to dissolve through 1 em 
of limestone? ~ days 

The deepest cavc in Australia is ahout 375 metres deep. How DlIIIIY days would it take 
fo ... cave this deep to be dissolved using the acid in this experimCDl? I If 6 Z SOO d"Js, 

What could you change in this experiment to incn:asc the '"'" at which lim""",,,e i. 
dissolved? 

What yoa need 
two disposable cups 
spoon 
one cup of Epsom salts 

WIlatto do 

20 em thic:l< cottDn string 
aluminium foil or plastic 
two paper clips 

~~ to set up this experimCDl where it will be away from dratb aod DO' 

Put half the Epsom salts into caclt of the disposable cups aod then fill caclt cup 
with hot water. Stir the mixtnrc so that the _ becomes satmaIcd with 
dissolved Epsom salts. Most of the Epeom salts will not dissolve but remain at 
the bottom of the cups. 

Tie a paper clip to each end of the thic:l< striDg. Wet the string well with tap 
- thco piece the ends of the string into the two cups as shown below in the 
photo_b. Place the cups so that the string saglI in the middle. PI""" a piece of 
aluminium foil or plastic beneath the string where i. is sagging: 

CrystalS In c up 

WIlat do YOIl _1 
Write down yonr observatioos aft« 5 mins, 10 minutes aod the rum day? 

WhaI do you see IuIppcning both to the string and below the sag? 
firOoN-#' .1 (/'{slAts do .. /) .fr ..... -/he sr;,..g t/.c;I or""",c;I 
~"ges of '1i.t pool helow the Sa j. 

WIlat to do next? 
Usc your observations from this experiment to describe the dcvdopmc:n! of 
speleothems in limestone caves? 

Whalcouldyoudotochangcthc,"",ofgrowth? [,h""9' if", ([n7u v"f of 
~fs.o " .~QJ+s ."" ~I! . tlJf5 Or pia", /;.. (J 1;'111.(""(r leo IdeI' rOOm . 

How IS this "'9JCmI1cot similar.o the way opcleotbcms form in caves? 
Cr~.-h.ls !orm,;',! fr .... drlJl'ltlr of <t:d'vr"Ui!< wal-lr 

How is it diff<=tt from the way speleotbcms foqn in cava? . 
S,.lto1-h(.M< r'w d~l- fo lJtangu '''' (0,. ,.<,ott a uv!. 

!l!l 
t 

GrQwth Chart 
A stalagmite was coUCd2d at Jersey Cave, YarrangobiUy NSW. fur dating. Tho 
stalagmite was cut lengthwise and four _I .. (A. B, C & D) were taken 
which were ...,t to a dating laboratory. The labonuory provided an age in y-. 
fur each of the sampl .. as well as the po.sibl • ....". in each of tho ages in y-.. 

Sample Age(y .... ) l'ooaIbIe error (+1-) 
I (yean) 

A 2840 240 
B 3980 320 
C 35000 2200 
D 38800 2500 

Using tbcsc ag .. w. can calculale the growth rate of the stalagmite fur three 
diffcn:nt periods of time as well as the average rate fur the whole stalagmite. 

SIqJ 1. 
Oa the image of the speleothem, measure the diataDcc between each sample sill: 
in mi.1limettcs and record the distance on the Ishle below. 

Time Period Db_ce(mm) Dur .......... Age Growth rate 
(Jr) (mmlvrl 

'A-B l'tq "''" 11'+0", 0 ' 13°1 .. ., 
B-C I~",.., 31 0 20' ... , 0 . 000 1:> .... 
CoD ?>~"' .. ,,~ 00'd:' 0 · 004, ..... 
A-D (_venae) ","'''' ;S '1&0 ... ' 0·00",+ ...... 

SIq> 2. 
Calcula1e the difI'<=lcc in age between the sample sites and record on the Ishle. 

Step 3. 
Calculaic the growth raleS of the stalagmite by dividing the distance bctweca 
sample sites by the diff ..... ce in age. Write the resu1ts in the table. 

QaosdoDi 
1. Between which dates did the stalagmite grow the fastcst'I A - B 
2. Between which dates did the stalagmite grow the slowest? e. -(. 
3. What fttctors in the environment may have changed the growth rate of the 

stalagmite? (J,a"s, i.., cilMQ"~ - (.QI"' ..... I ctr ~4-(" 
4. How long would it ,"ke for this sralagrnitc to grow an additional motte in 

length (usc the aV<Dgcrate of growth)? I ~S', I' $' 'd's 

~ 

C) 
~ 

~ 

" .,. 

C) 

'" 

~ 

2 

" \I) 

0 ,.. 

~ 

'" ... 

!? 

0 

5. What is tho youngest possible age and oldest possible age of Sample A? (usc J ~ 
the c:n-or tignre provided in the chart) 2 'OO'>l,~. ~O~~~Ht ',Ogo .01,," 

6. WhaI happened atOIlDd 18,000 y<ar.l ago that may bavc chmsed the nile of 
growth fur speleothems in ......" AIlstraiia? . 

"'''~ of -ib" [, .. + 'u A-~ .. {.1'"c" .. 1 "''''' '''' ..... p/e.c.I'"c. J 

'" 3'> 

" "l!I 



LiYi", '" Q J)ark WQrtd 
ADimais that are adapted to live their whole life in the daIk areas of caves arc 
called trogiobites. These creatures have evolved in an environment very 
different from other animals, as they can't rely on sight to find their way, hunt 
or collect food. 

Wbat senses could these animals usc to navigate, detect predators and find food 
in caves? 

During a survey of a cave, a new 
troglobite species was discovered. The 
cave manager sketched the new 
animal. Using this sketch, write a 
detailed dcs<:ription of this new animal 
giving details including the shape and 
,jzc of each body part. 

1he "-",,,,,afr body is .lOWlm lon, .io .. ( 

Fro.. ~~ hOdy (0"" 8 (!]l - If-

0>1 (ad, liN 77n I(Cff the jOI",t.Rd 

anoI a" Iq",W/ lo a!.1!., hnf I<J$ c"lu.ri /0/",,,,,,,,,. llilo#'u; 

ub,l back.woVfi<. 1/" head '5 7 ..... 1 •• 9 . 00 &elt;,s e.,d·e"," ... 

The following description was written about a troglobite found in the same cave 
over fifty yesrs ago. Use this description to drsw the creature in the box below. 

"The animal's body was 32 nun long and 
was mad. up of 8 segments. Each 
segment was identical and only 8 mID 

wide. Each segment has four legs, two 
from each side. The legs are 24 nun long. 
The legs on the end segments have small 
claws that an: 2 mm long. From the final 
segment, two fury feelers extend for 
50 mm. The whole animal is white in 
colour" 

Wbat furtha infonnation would you like to have to complete your diagram? 
Wbat animals that live on the Earth's surfuce do each of these animals resemble? 
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Caves in Australia 

The "chim neys" allow sunlight and cave 
explorers to en ter the cave. 

Australia has about 10 000 known 
caves. This is a small number for 
such a large country. Although we 
have few caves - and most are 
small - each is unique. 

Caves are important to Australians for 
many reasons. Caves can be amazing 
places to explore. They provide homes to 
unusual and often rare crea tures that can 
teach us about evolution. For example, the 
fossils of giant extinct animals that lived in 
Australia were first fo und in caves. Caves 
also preselve Aboriginal rock art and help 
us understand past climates. The rocks in 
which caves occur are sources of water 
and the rock itself is used to make many 
items we use in our everyda y lives, from 
window glass to roads and medicines. 

Australia has some unique cave 
landscapes. The ullarbor Plain is the 
Earth's largest dty limestone area. In spite 
of the dly climate that has existed th re for 
millions of years, it contains large and 
complex cave systems. The Limestone 
Ranges of the Kimberley in the north of 
Western Australia a re made of rock that is 
similar to the limestone being formed at 
the Great Barrier Reef (limestone is often 
made of coral) . However, the Limestone 
Ranges are ancient and stand up from the 
surrounding land - just as the Great 
Barrier Reef would today if we drained 
away the Pacific Ocean. Special cave 
systems also occur in vety young 

DUHe limestones are 
easily dissolved. 
Tbe roof of tbis calle 
is full of til be-like 
"chimneys " that can 
be seen 
011 the sill/ace. 

limestone, mainly in Western Australia. 
This limestone is made of shell and coral 
fragments blown off the exposed sea floor 
to form sand dunes. The sea fl oor was 
exposed during the lee Age when water 
was locked up in glaciers and sea level 
was low. 

Caves are fo und along the entire length of 
the Great Dividing Range, in Eastern 
Australia. In addition, many deep caves 
occur throughout Tasmania while those of 
Na racoorte and Mount Gambier in South 
Australia are quite shallow. 

- AndySpate 

An aerial view of the Kimberley, WA. Many 
caves arefound in tbe ancien t reef limestones 
that make lip these ridges. 
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Australian Cave Facts 

o The longest straw stalactite recorded in 
the Guinness Book of Records is found 
in Strongs Cave in Western Australia. It 
reaches 6.37 metres down from the 
ce iling. This is the length of about 31 
drinking straws put end to end. 

o The world's biggest salt stalactites and 
stalagmites are found in Nullarbor 
caves in Western Australia. One 
stalagmite made of salt reached 2.78 
metres from the cave floor before it fell 
over. This is taller than the tallest 
basketball player. 

o The deepest 
cave recorded 
in Australia is 
Niggly, 
Tasmania. Its 
highest and 
lowest points 
are 375 metres 
apa rt. This 
difference in 
depth is greater 
than the height 
of the 300 metre 
high Sydney Centrepoint Tower. 

o The Bullita Cave system in the Northern 
TerritolY is the longest in Australia. By 
the year 2000, about 70 kilometres of 
passages had been surveyed and when 
surveying is complete the entire system 
will be nearly 100 kilometres in length. 
A cave explorer would take many 
weeks to visit all palts of the cave. 

o During the last Ice Age some 
Aboriginal people were living in 
Tasmanian caves within sight of 
glaciers. 

o Fossils of Mountain Pygmy Possums 
were first discovered at Wombeyan 
Caves, New South Wales in 1895. They 
were believed to be extinct but then 
were found alive at a ski lodge in 
Victoria in 1966. 

This chamber in Abrakurrie Cave, WA is the largest 
in Australia. It is 470 metres long by 35 metres wide 
and u.p to 30 metres high. Its floor would pmvide 
parking for almost 1000 cars. 

This cave pseudoscofpion is only 
f01lnd in the caves at Mole 
Creek, Tasmania. It is well 
adapted f01' living undergmu.nd. 
The species may become 
threatened if the water or food 
supply in the cave dried up or 
became contaminated. 

o A mummified thylacine (Tasmanian 
Tiger) found in a cave in the Nullarbor, 
Western Australia was first thought to 
have died only a few years previously 
because the body was not badly 
decomposed. Radiometric dating 
revealed that it was 4650 year old. 

o The longest lava tube cave in Australia 
is at Undara, Queensland, which is 
1350 metres in length. This is 27 times 
as long as an Olympic pool. 

- Andy Spate, Mia Tburgate, Jane Gough 
and Kathleen Kemp 

Cave surveys require special 
equipment, careful work and some 
ingenuity to get into awkward 
corners. Changes in the height of 
the roof and floor are recorded on 
the map as well as the shape of the 
chambers. 
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Dissolving Limestone 
to Form Caves 
Rain dissolves 
C02 and 
becomes acidic 

Water picks up 
more C02 in 
the soil and 
becomes more 
acidic 

Acidic water 
dissolves 
limestone creating 
holes t-r--'---,<iI-'-_ 

C02 lost from 
water solution 
and deposited 
as calcite 
speleothems 

The grooves in 
Ihis limestone 
are/armed by 
acidic rain 
rIIl/ning down 
Ihe rock and 
disso/villg il. 

Rising aCid~'C~",!~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ warm water 
may dissolve 
limestone 

After GillieSOII (1996) 

Caves usually form in carbonate rocks 
because they can be dissolved in water. 
Calcite (CaCO,) is the most common 
carbonate mineral. The sedimentaty rock 
limestone is made of the mineral calcite. 
When limestone is put under pressure and 
heated it becomes the metamorphic rock 
marble. A less common carbonate mineral 
is dolomite. 

Acidic water is necessalY to form caves . 
Only a small amount of carbonate can 
dissolve in pure water but carbonates 
dissolve more quickly in acidic water. 
When rainwater dissolves (or combines 
with) ca rbon dioxide from the atmosphere 
it becomes slightly acidic. The rainwater 
becomes dilute carbonic acid. 

H'O + CO' 
Iblll\\.ilt..'r l.trhon 

d ioxide 

H'CO' 
l.lrhonil 

al' ld 

As water soaks through the soil it can 
become more acidic by dissolving carbon 
dioxicie gas released by roots and decaying 
plants and anima ls. When the carbonic 
acid reacts with ca lcite it dissolves the 
calcite . The dissolveci ca lcite components 
remain in the water. 

H'CO' + CaCO' 
larhonll l.lkill' 

;11.1(.1 

Ca" + 2 HCO' 
l.tll'iUIl1 

IC)!) 

il\'linlgl..'n 
"';lrI)()il;!lt.' 

Hln:-. 

The water will continue to dissolve calcite 
until it is saturated with dissolved calcite 
components. An example of a aturated 
solution is when so much sugar is added 
to tea that the sugar no longer dissolves in 
it and it leaves undissolved sugar in the 
cup. Over time a large volume of acidic 
water can dissolve enough limestone to 
produce caves. Acidic water can also be 
produced deep in the ground by su lfur 
released from petroleum and mineral 
deposits or by gases released by molten 
rock. 

- Kathleen Kemp 

SO/lIlioll pans or hollows form by Ihe disso/ulion 0/ limeslone. jN 
jenII illgs, who did resea rcb Oil Auslralian caves/or many decades, is 

lesl illg Ihe water to delerm ine ils compositiorl. 
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Nature's Way of 
Decorating Caves 

Australian caves are often 
we ll-decorated , containing 
many speleothems such as 
stalactites and stalagmites. 
This is because chemica l 
conditions allow a lot of 
calcite to dissolve in the 
water that eventually reaches 
the caves. The chemistlY of 
the cave air then allows the 
calcite to be redeposited from 
the wate r. Sometimes bacte ria 
play a role in creating 
speleothems as well. 

A droplet of saill relled 
waler at tbe end of a 
slraw loses co' gas a nd 
deposils calcile clysials 
lenglbening 

Speleothems grow at valY 
different rates . One person 
found that some stalactites 
grew 7 cm in 10 000 yea rs 
while in othe r places they 

tbe slraw. can grow 4 cm in one year. 
Growth stops if wate r stops 
flowing into a cave. A 

common misconception is that evaporation 
is the main process that fo rms 
speleothems. 

ca lcite components while 
it moves through tiny 
gaps in limestone . When 
the saturated wate r seeps 
into an o pen cave it 
encounters air that has a 
lower content of CO,. The 
saturated water releases 
CO, gas into the air. This 
is similar to the way that 
lemonade produces 
bubbles of CO, when you 
lower the pressure inside 
a bottle by removing the 
cap . When CO, gas is 
released from the 
saturated wate r it 
decreases the amount of 
these chemicals that the 
water can keep dissolved . The excess 
compon nts are then deposited as ca lcite 
spe leothems. This process is the reverse of 
that which produced caves by dissolving 
limestone. 

Ca++ + 2 HCO' 
c.. alUlllll I ln!rogt.·!l 

Ion l·;lrhot1;lIt.' ion ... 

CO' + CaCO' + H 'O 
(arh()n 
dioxide 

1-!:~1S 

lait"ilt.' w.uc;:r 

Minera ls o ther than ca lcite, such as table 
salt (NaCl), can be dissolved in wate r. 
These mine rals are also deposited when 
the water in which they are dissolved is 
exposed to diffe rent chemica l conditions 
and can no longer hold the chemicals in 
solution. Many sa lt and gypsum 
speleothems form by evaporation in caves 
in the Nullarbor, southern West Australia 
and South Australia. 

- Kathleen Kemp 



Th e odd sbaped 
proj ections from Ib e 
ceili IIg of I his 
grolllldwaler cave are 
called roof pendanls. 
They a re aboul 1.5 
mel res in length . 
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Making Limestone Caves 

This stream is 
d issolving 

limestone and 
extending 

tbe cave 
downward. 

Caves begin to form along particular 
cracks or layers in limestone as water 
moves through the rock. This occurs 
below the level in the ground where 
cracks are completely fill ed with water 
(known as groundwater). Water dissolves 
the surrounding rock. Most groundwater is 
rainwater that has come from the surface 
and soaked through soil. Some 
groundwater is warm water rising from 
deeper in the Earth , as in the Great 
Artesian Basin. 

Groundwater caves have rounded walls, 
high domed ceilings and strangely 
sculptur d pieces of rock projecting from 
the fl oor, wa lls and ceiling. These features 
result from rock be ing dissolved in three 
dimensio ns (3-D). These caves closely 
follow cracks and layers in the rock. 
Flowing water in these caves behaves as if 
it is in a pipe and can even fl ow uphill. 
Examples of groundwater caves include 
Nullarbor caves and the fl ooded caves of 
Mount Gambie r. 

Erosion of the surro unding landsca pe can 
allow the water to drain from the cave . 
The cave then becomes fill ed with air and 
the water in the cave behaves like a 
normal stream. Water then erodes 
downward , forming canyons with streams 
and waterfa ll s fl owing thro ugh them. 
Caves that are modified in this way are 

Limestone often cO llla ins cracks 
that cross one another. WaleI' 
travels Ihrollgh the cracks a lld 
d issolves tbe limeslone widelling 
Ihe fracill res . Evenilla lly Ihese 
openings may become a cave. 

A map ofa maz e cave shows how the cave 
bas developed along two sets offractures like 
Ih ose i l1 the pbotog rapb above. (Can berra 
Speleolog ical Soc iety a'lI e! DOll Glasco) 

called stream caves. Examples are Royal 
Cave, Buchan (Victoria) and Jersey Cave, 
Yarrangobilly (New South Wales) . 

Maze systems occur when solution along 
cracks over long pe riods of time results in 
complex cave maze systems. Dune caves 
form in geologica ll y young (from 10,000 
to 6,000,000 yea rs ago) limestone dunes 
found o n the coast from Bass Strait into 
Western Australia. These are irregular 
maze systems that may have unde rground 
streams. Kelly Hill Caves on Kangaroo 
Island off South Australia are good 
examples. 

- A rmstrong Osborne and Susan Wh ite 



columns 
on the lejt 

stalagmites 
simular to 

those on 
the right. 
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Stalactites, Stalagmites and 
Other "Cave Things" 

Speleothems (or "cave things") 
are rocks made from chemicals 
that were dissolved in the 
water dripping through the roof 
of a cave or flowing through a 
cave. Straws, stalactites, 
stalagmites and flows tone are 
all types of speleothems. Most 
speleothems consist of the 
mineral calcite (calcium 
carbonate). Calcite forms when 
the gas, carbon dioxide (CO,), 
is released from cave water. 

A straw forms when a water drop 
on the cave roof loses CO,. A 
ring of calcite CIystals forms 
around the drop. Water keeps 
flowing through the hollow 
centre of the ring, depositing 
calcite and forming a straw. If a 
straw is blocked, water will flow 
over the outside and deposit 
calcite creating a stalactite. 
StalaCtites hold tightly to the 
ceiling of a cave. Water drops 
falling from 
stalactites hit the 
floor, lose more 
CO, and deposit 
stalagmites on the 
ground. Columns 
form when 
stalactites growing 
down from the 
cave ceiling join 
with stalagmites 
growing upward 
from the cave 
floor. Water drops 
can also meander 
along the sloping 
roof and sides of 
a cave, depositing 
calcite in a wavy 
ridge that can 
grow into a shawl 
or a folded 
curtain. Helictites 
are speleothems 
growing from the 
roof that twist and 
curl. 

This large 
canopy consists 
oj flows tone with 
a Jringe oj 
stalactites. 

When water flows down cave walls or 
along floors , sheets of calcite are 
deposited as flowstone. Sometimes 
flows tone forms over pebbles that are 
later washed away leaving a flowstone 
ledge with nothing beneath it. 

Speleothems with colours such as 
yellow, brown, orange and red are 
made of calcite stained by iron and 

organic material (from dead plants and 
animals) that were dissolved in the cave 
water. Unusual colours such as black, blue 
and pink may be due to manganese, 
copper and organic materials. White calcite 
is free of impurities that cause colour. 
Large pure crystals are transparent. 

- Kathleen Kemp and Andy Spate 

This shawl is iiI from behind 10 bring oul Ihe 
stripes oj various colours Ihal were caused by 
iron impurities. 



Karst Landscapes and the 
Movement of Water 
These water-jllled 
depressions formed by 
the collapse of the 
ground into the caves. 
The road provides a 
clue to the size of the 
col/apse depressions. 

Karst landscapes have unusual features 
such as pits, caves, springs, grooved rock, 
steep hills, gorges and streams that seem 
to disappear into the gro und. Karst forms 
beca use carbonate rocks such as limestone 
dissolve easily in naturally acidic water. 
This dissolution creates ho les such as 
caves, but it can also leave behind 
undissolved towers and ridges of rock . Not 

all karst areas are rugged; the 
Nullarbor Plain , which contains 
spectacular karst caves, is fl at. Old 
landscapes, such as Arnhem Land, 
Northern TerritoIY also develo p 
karst features in resistant rocks 
such as quartzite and sandstone by 
dissolving gradually over very long 
periods of time. 

Solution depressions are hollows 
on the Earth 's surface which form 
when limestone beneath is 
dissolved . They have gentle slopes 
and are usually shallow. Collapse 
depressions have steep sides and 
form by the (sometimes sudden) 
collapse of the ground 's surface 
into a cave creating a new cave 
entrance. 

Limestone dissolves fa irly easily so 
it erodes more qllickly than the 
surroundillg rock types, forming 
this steep-sided gorge. 

The water from streams that 
suddenly disappear below the 
surface continues to fl ow 
underground . It is difficult to know 
the route this underground water 
takes. In karst areas, water fl ow is 
often controlled by folds and faults 
in rock. They can produce passages 

.c:,Co 
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that allow water flow in directions that 
cannot be determined using the shape of 
the hills and va lleys on the surface . Even 
though some valleys are separated by hills 
on the surface, water can flow between 
the va ll eys through caves. Water may even 
fl ow uphill under pressure. One way to 
test where wa ter is going is by putting 
harmless fluorescent dye into water where 
it goes underground and later finding it at 
surface springs w hen the water re-appears. 
An important issue is that waste dumped 
in karst areas may contaminate 
underground wa ter and affect 
surrounding areas. 

- David Gillieson and Kathleen Kemp 



Measuring welter 
flow and 
chemistry can 
show how 
changes in land 
use a re effecting 
the cave and its 
inhabitants. 
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Using Land and Caring 
for Caves 

Cave conservation depends 
mainly on managing the land in 
which caves are located. 
Human activity occurring many 
kilometres from a cave can 
affect it, so the entire water 
system connected to a cave 
must be protected. Some caves 
and unique fossils have been 
removed by mining for 
limestone and phosphate. 

The rock in which caves occur 
is full of holes and water 
travels through it quickly. 
Polluted surface water does not 
have time to be purified and 
arrives in caves still polluted . 

For example, sewage, cheese factory 
wastes and timber treatment liquids 
dumped into caves polluted underground 
water in pa lts of South Australia. This 
water eventually provides the towns above 
the caves with drinking water, so the 
dumping has been stopped. 

Caves can be destroyed by altering the 
volume of water entering the cave. Caves 
have been flooded following the 
construction of dams. Irrigation, soil 
compaction, climate change and exotic 
vegetation can change water levels and 
water chemistJy in caves. Without water 
with the correct chemistJy, caves and 
speleothems stop forming and cave 
crea tures die. 

Cave areas have often been the focus of 
land use conflicts. Mount Etna in 
Queensland is an example of reconciliation 
between a company that mines limestone 
and people who value caves. Limestone is 
needed to make cement that is used to 
build houses and roads as well as for 
manufacturing paper a flux in sme lting and 
many other uses. The caves at Mt Etna are 
home to large colonies of bats that help 
control moths on nearby vegetable and 
fruit fa rms. After many yea rs of dispute the 
company agreed not to mine their leases 
near these caves. The mining company 
also helped buy additional land for Mount 
Etna Caves National Park and will return 
areas that have been quarried to a more 
natural state. Today limestone is be ing 
quarried in a way that prese rves the 
beautiful caves and protects the Little Bent
winged Bats raising their young in the 
caves. 

- Elety Hamilton-Smith a nd 
David Gillieson 

Su rface depressions and caves have often 
been used as rubbish p its. Cavers remove 
garbage to stop pollution and provide access 
to caves once again . 
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Determining the Age 
of Cave Deposits 
Stalactites and stalagmites (speleothems) 
are usually dated using radiometric dating 
that gives an estimate in years. Mud and 
sand (sediments) that collect in caves are 
usually dated by palaeomagnetism. This 
identifies whether sediment is older or 
younger than one of Earth 's natural 
magnetiC reversals. The age of some 
stalagmites ca n be determined using bands 
caused by changes in composition. It may 
be possible to see each layer in a 
stalagmite as another yea r's growth , much 
like counting tree rings. 

Radiometric dating depends on the fact 
that most water at the Earth 's surface 
contains tiny amounts of dissolved 
uranium. This uranium is included in 
calcite deposited in caves as speleothems. 
Uranium is radioactive or unstable, and 
decays to form other elements, thorium 
and lead; these "daughter elements" 
remain within the speleothems. In older 
speleothems, more of the uranium will 
have decayed to thorium (and lead) 
than in younger speleothems. By 
measuring the ratio of the original 

A scientist 
labels p ieces 
0/ a salt sta
lag mite that 
u'as fo und on 
t be .floor 0/ a 
allle. Tbey 
were collect
ed to deter
mine tbe age 
a/ the stalag
mite . 

uranium to daughter thorium, it is possible 
to calculate the age of the ca lcite. This 
technique can accurately date rocks that 
a re up to 400 000 yea rs old . 

Palaeomagnetic dating uses the tiny grains 
of magnetic minerals (magnetite and 
haematite) that were washed by rain or 
rivers into caves with the surrounding 
sediment. Each magnetic gra in acts like a 
tiny compass needle and po ints to 
magnetic north and retains, to some extent, 
this position. The Ea rth 's magnetic field 
reverses evelY so often, so that for pe riods 
of time the south magnetic pole becomes 
the north magnetic pole. The Earth 's 
magnetic fi e ld last reversed 780 000 yea rs 
ago. This mea ns if the magnetiC grains 
within a layer of cave sediment point to the 
south pole, this sediment must have been 
deposited more than 780 000 yea rs ago. 

- John Webb 

This stalag mite has 
been sawed in bal/ 
and polisbed. Ti lly 
calcite samp les were 
taken to measll re 
IIran illm and 
thorillm contellts 
and to determille 
tbeir ages. 



How Caves Tell Us 
about Past Climates 

composition is compal'ed with 
the chemistlY of rainwater 
collected above the cave. This 
shows scie11tists how climate 
changes are reflected in tbe 
chemistry of cave water and in 
tbe speleotbems tbey prod1lce. 

Caves may preselve 
evidence of past climates 
(the average weather over 
many decades or centuries), 
particularly the temperature 
and rainfall of an area. This 
information is recorded in 
the minera l calcite that 
makes up speleothems 
(stalactites and stalagmites). 
Caves can provide 
information on climatic 
change across Australia 
because they are found in a 
wide range of 
environments. We use 
radiometric dating or bands 
of the calcite to determine 
when these climate changes 
occurred. 

Speleothems grow quickly 
when rainfall is high. Slow 
growth suggests cool or dry 
conditions. Growth stops 
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when there is no fl ow of 
water through the ground . This can occur 
when the climate is cold and water freezes 
o r when the climate is velY dry. 

Dense calcite without holes is deposited by 
water in air-filled caves. In caves filled 
w ith seawater, ca lcite can still be deposited 
but is full of holes. This means that we can 
determine whether an old coastal cave was 
o nce flooded by seawater or whether sea 
level was low and the cave was filled with 
air. Sea level was low during the Ice Age 
w hen water was locked up in glaciers. 

Most caves have a ir 
temperatures close to 
the annual average that 
occur on the surface . 
In some parts of the 
world the proportion 
and version of oxygen 
included in calcite 
changes with the air 
temperature. At higher 
temperatures a higher 
proportion of 160 
(ca lled "oxygen 16" 
because it has a mass of 
16 atomic units) as 
opposed to the heavier 
version of oxygen, 180, 
will be included in the 
ca lcite speleothems. In 
tropica l areas, however, 
the pro portion of 
different versions of 
oxygen is influenced by 
the amount of rainfall 
rather than temperature . 

Animal and plant remains found in caves 
also te ll us about the climates that existed 
when they were alive. Remains of a 
tropica l plant indicate the climate was 
tropical when the plant was alive. 

- Kathleen Kemp 
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Bats, Birds and Other 
Vertebrates that Live in Caves 

Tbis sl1ake lives in caves in tbe N01"tbern Territory. 
It eats bats lbat also live in /be cave. 

Tbese Liffle Bent-willged Bats bave been distllrbed 
by bllmans who entered their cave roostillg site. 
Tbe bats lise echo localion to avoid crashing into 
eacb otber a nd cave walls. 

In the breeding seasoll these swijilels bllild nests for their eggs 
high on the walls of caves. At 11 ight tbey sleep il1 caves al1d 
dllri11g the day they leave tbe cave to feed on 
f orest insects. 

A wide variety of animals with backbones 
(vertebrates) live in caves. Most are taking 
advantage of the even temperature and 
humidity in caves. Caves also provide a 
safe retrea t from predators. 

Birds such as swallows and hawks tend to 
roost and nest nea r the cave entrance on 
cliffs or ledges. In north Queensland, 
swiftlets attach the ir nests to the walls 
deep inside caves. There are blind, white 
fish that live permanently in the dark 
waters of caves where they have no need 
of body pigment or sight. 

Accidental visitors that may fall into caves 
o r be washed into them include animals 
such as fi sh, frogs, snakes, liza rds and 
wallabies. 

Bats are trogloxenes (TROG-Iox-zenes) 
because they live in caves but also leave 
them to find food. Bats ca n live far from 
the cave entrance in tota l darkness. They 
find their way in the dark using echo
location. When a bat squeaks the echo 
tells it what is nea rby. Bats allow the 
temperature of their bodies to match the 
air temperature; therefore they choose 
caves that are warm or cool depending on 
the time of yea r. In ea rly summer, female 
bats choose maternity caves (places to give 
birth and raise their young) that are warm 

ancl have domed ceilings that trap heat. 
The mothers and their young also crowd 
together to raise the temperature of the top 
of the cave. In winter some bats "sleep" in 
cool caves to save their energy. These bats 
drop their body temperature, hea rt and 
brea thing rates and "sleep" for many clays 
at a time . Bat guano (droppings) and 
bodies of dead bats provide food for the 
crea tures that live on the cave floor. 

- Les Hall 
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Creepy Crawly Invertebrates 
that Live in the Dark 

Many invertebrates (an imals without 
backbones) live in caves. Troglobites 
(TROG-Iow-bites) live in total darkness. 
They are blind and delicate and some have 
bodies that allow light to pass through 
them, and cannot exist outside caves. To 
compensate for their blindness they have 
longer antennae, legs and pincers than 
their relatives living on the Ealth's surface. 
Typically they grow slowly, live for a long 
time and produce few young; therefore, 
troglobites are easily hurt by human 
activity. Troglobites depend on food 
entering the cave from the outside, either 
brought in by other animals (for example, 
the bodies and droppings of cave crickets) 
or leaves and animal bodies carried into 
the cave by water. Deep in caves there is 
no light so plants that need light to grow 
cannot sUlvive. 

In the dry parts of 
caves, troglobites 
include arachnids 
(spiders, mites) and 
insects (beetles, 
cockroaches), 
millipedes, 
centipedes and 
slaters. They are 
usually related to 
animals that live in 
the dead leaves on 
the ground of forests 
where the dark , 
damp conditions are 
similar to those 
found in caves. 
Glow worms are 
gnat lalvae (the 
young form of flies) 
which produce light 
using chemicals to 
attract prey. They can 
put on spectacular 'light 
shows'. 

The troglobites that swim in cave waters 
have evolved from freshwater animals that 
live on the Earth's surface, or from sea 
creatures that entered caves long ago 
when the sea level was higher than it is 
today. Crustaceans are the most common 
animals in cave waters; they include 
amphipods, slaters, and shrimps. Various 
worms also live in cave waters, but 
swimming insects are rare. 

Many caves in the world have unique 
troglobites so new cave animals are always 
being discovered. 

- Bill Humphreys 

This troglobitic slater has no eyes. Its gut can 
be seen beneath its thin and j'ragUe exterior 
skeleton . 

Cave millipedes are troglobiles that live 
in dry areas of caves. They resemble 
millipedes fhatlive on the sU I/ace buf 
have no eyes or body pigment. 

Cave-loving crickets live in caves 
and simila?- mOist, sheltered 
surface habitats. The long 
antennae help the crickets 
navigate and detect food and 
enemies in the dark. 
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Human Use of Caves 

The cave site of 
Zhouko udian , China , home 
of the Peking Man, shows 
that people have used caves 
for at least 1.5 million years. 
Indigenous Australians used 
caves as the ir homes, 
cooking places, burial sites, 
workshops for making stone 
tools, and places to decorate 
with symbols and pictures. 
Since tourism began, long 
before the birth of Christ, 
caves have been visited , and 
today many millions of 
people aro und the world visit 

tourist caves annually. Caves are also used 
as sources of water for irriga tion and 
hydro-electricity, hiding places during war 
and they provide unique conditions for 
cheese-making (including Roquefort blue). 
The droppings of cave-dwe lling bats and 
birds can be used fo r fe rtiliser, and the 
limesto ne in which caves 
form is excava ted for 
agriculture and construction. 

Ea rly Europeans in Australia 
explored caves. In 1838 Sir 
Thomas Mitchell found 
fossils belonging to giant 
extinct animals in the 
Wellington Caves, NSW. 
These fossils became 
famous , capturing the 
interest of Charles Darwin 
and other scientists . The 
story of Wellington and its 

fossils also appea red in Australia'S first 
children's book. Around 1841 the 
spectacular Je nolan Caves were discovered . 
The first curators at Jenolan Caves, 
Jeremiah Wilson and his brother Frederick, 
were men of remarkable enthusiasm and 
vision. They ensured the protectio n of the 
caves, and used the b st technology 
ava iJable at the time to show the caves to 
visitors. Jenolan Caves were the first in the 
world lit by electricity, and the site of the 
first hydro-electri c plant in Australia. For 
many years Jeno lan was the most popular 
tourist area in Australia. 

Researchers find va luable informatio n 
about human histolY, past climates and the 
evolution of life in caves. 

- David Gillieson cl/1d 
Elery Harnilfoll Smith 

• 



The Effects of Cave Tourism 
Thousands of tourists of all 

ages visit caves each year. 
Cave managers go to great 
efforts to make their caves 

accessible. Raised pathways 
can protect the floor. 

Visitor tours a cave at his 
own pace guided by an 
audio CD thai explains 

A guide shows 
visitors the secret 
world of bats in 
real-time video. 
The Teleview 
Centre was set 
up because bats 
will abandon 
caves if they are 
frequently 
disturbed. 

features. 
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Human entry into caves always causes 
change. Many caves have been damaged 
by graffiti and by people breaking off 
stalactites. Cave floors preselve the record 
of past climates and environments in the 
mud and sand layers that form the floor. 
The floor also contains fossils, and 
provides a home for living insects and 
other cave creatures. Trampling and 
digging can destroy these features. 

Even visitors in carefully managed tourist 
caves leave an impact. Continuous electric 
lighting of caves encourages growth of 
green algae and other plants that are not 
found naturally in caves. Cave lights give 
out heat, but so do people. A party of 80 
people in Lucas Cave, Jenolan, can raise 
the air temperature by 2°e. Carbon dioxide 
gas exhaled by visitors may raise carbon 
dioxide levels to a point where stalactites 
and stalagmites stop growing and start to 
dissolve - although studies show this is 
not yet a problem in Australian caves. We 
all shed minute amounts of fibres from our 
clothing, dead skin cells and hair as we 

walk through a cave. The e provide 
different food supplies for cave animals 
from those that occur naturally, and can 
change the types of animals that live in a 
cave. We can also introduce foreign 
bacteria and fungi into caves on our shoes 
and clothing. We don't yet know enough 
about the results of all these changes. 

Managers can minimise damage to caves in 
a variety of ways. They can use timers to 
light only the section of the cave currently 
being visited, limit the number of visitors 
and remove algae and the dust that visitors 
inevitably leave behind. Raised pathways 
protect the cave floor. Doors on entrances 
prevent vandalism and help maintain each 
cave's natura l humidity and temperature. 

- BIery Hamilton-Smith, David Gillieson 
and Kathleen Kemp 
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Cave Fossils 

A seclion Ihrough a 
coral seen ill a cave 

wall. 11 has been 
preserved in limeslone 

whicb formed in 
ancienl ocean 

Ancient oceans visible 
in cave walls 

Fossils (evidence of ancient life) such as 
snails, cora l, nautiloids and sea feathers 
ca n be seen in the walls of some caves. 
These animals lived in ancient oceans and 
were included in limestone when it formed 
at the bottom of the ocean. 

Animal remains found 
inside caves 

The first discovery of megafauna (gigantic 
extinct animals) in Australia took place in 
Wellington Caves, New South Wales, in 
1838. Mr. Ranken tied his rope" to what 
seemed a projecting portion of rock . 
where he discovered , on the fragment 
giving way, that the rope had been 
fastened to a very large bone" (Thomas 
Mitchell). The bone belonged to Cenyornis 
(jen-ee-OR-nis) a huge bird that grew up 
to 2.5 metres tall bur had wings too small 
to fly. 

Not all fossils found inside caves belong to 
animals that once lived in the cave. Some 
fossils are of animals like Cenyornis that 
fell through the roof of the cave or were 
washed into it. Remains that are deposited 
in caves have a bette r chance of being 
preserved than rhos left on the Earth's 
surface, because they are shelte red from 
rain, sun , temperature changes and 

MallY gel/eraliol1s ofsoolY owls have brollghl 
their prey il/lo this caue. The pile illeliides 
bones of animals Iha l are 110W exlincl. 

Skelelol1S of exli17cl all imals, il1e1l1dillg 
pylhons a lld marsllpial liOIlS, bave been 
fOlll1d in Ihe Victoria Fossil Cave, A. 

scavengers. Also cave water does not 
dissolve bone quickly. Stro ng teeth and 
large bones such as leg bones are more 
likely to be preserved than fin bo nes such 
as finger bones. Fossils of extinct animals 
that are unique to Australia such as 
Slhenllrus (sten-YOU-rus), a short-faced 
kangaroo that has similarities to kanga roos 
living today, suppo rt the theolY of 
evolution. This theolY was being debated 
in the 1800s when megafa una fossils were 
first found in Australia. These discoveries 
helped to convince people that animal 
species evolved over time. 

- Kathleell Kemp 
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Water 
prod1lced in 
the slimmer 

from melting 
snow has cut 

belleath the 
Antarctic ice 

tofonn this 
glacier cave. 

The icicles are 
stalactites 

made of 
frozen water. 

Karst and Caves in Rocks 
Other than Limestone 
Karst refers to the distinctive features 
sLlch as caves, gorges and spiky or 
grooved surfaces resulting from the 
dissolution of some rock while other 
rock is left behind. Karst features 
usually form in limestone because it 
dissolves fairly easily. More resistant 
rocks such as sandstone and granite 
can develop karst features , given 
sufficient time. 

Sea caves are small caves found in rocks 
around the rugged coastlines of Australia. 
They form by a combination of processes. 
Rock may be dissolved by seawater, as 
well as being ground away by sand and 
pebbles carried in waves and blasted apart 
by air that is compressed by the waves 
that pound coasts. The rock above the sea 
cave will eventually be worn away and 
may produce sea stacks such as the 
Twelve Apostles in Victoria. 

Granite caves are generally in boulder 
piles that have had the smaller pieces and 
soil removed from the pile by streams -
for example, Britannia Creek Victoria. 

Glacier caves form where ice has melted 
and formed a river that flows out of a 
glacier, melting ice and creating a cave. 
Glacier caves may only exist for a short 
time before the ice collapses or melts. 
There are no glaciers in Australia , but 
Australians study glacier caves in Antarctica 
and ew Zealand. 

This empty passage 
in Barker's Cave in 
Queensland formed 
by a lava river Ihal 
flowed Ihrough Ihe 
lava lube. 

An aerial view of karsl developed in the 
Abner Sandslone, Norlbern Terrilory. 
Sandstone dissolves velY slowly so il has laken 
a long lime for Ibis sbalp pinnacle karsllo 
develop. 

Lava caves form when the top and edges 
of molten lava rivers cool and harden to 
form rock tubes. The molten lava in the 
centre continues to flow tllrough the tube 
and gradua lly drains out of it, leaving the 
rube hollow. The inside walls of the tube 
may be thickened by later lava flows 
moving through the tube. Lava tubes occur 
in the volcanic rocks at Mt Eccles, Victoria 
and Undara , Queensland. 

- Susan White and Kathleen Kemp 
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Finding Out More about 
Caves and Caving 
Why do people 
explore caves? Some admire their natural 
bea uty o r seek adventure by testing the ir 
physica l endurance. Others are curio us and 
sea rch for answers to scientific questions. 
Ma ny cavers have spent yea rs helping to 
save caves from damage and destruction. 
All over Australia, organised groups of 
people explore caves. 

The Australasian Cave and Karst 
Management Associatio n (www.netserv. 
net. au/ cwork/ ackma99/ index.html) 
encourages standards of good management 
fo r caves and karst by providing a network 
for the exchange of information between 
cave managers, resea rchers and general 
interest groups. 

The Australian 
Speleologica l Federation 
(www.caves.org.au) is 
the national body 
representing those 
interested in the 
exploration, scientific 
study and conselvatio n of 
caves. ASF coordinates 
standards for safety, 
rescue, surveying, diving 
and conselvation and 
keeps Australian cavers in 
contact with cavers 
througho ut the world . 

Websites 

www.caves.org.au 
The Australian 
Speleologica l Federation, 
has links to many 
fasc inating aspects of 
caves and contains 
addresses of groups that 
you ca n contact to lea rn 
mo re about the caves in 
your area. 

www.batbox.org! 
The Buzbee bat box has 
links to a lmost evelything 
to do with bats. 

www.netserv.net.au/ 
cwork/ 
CaveWorks, is an 
educa tional, research and 
visitor service centre for the 
Augusta-Marga ret River area. 

wasg.iinet.net.au/ 
The Western Australia 
Speleology Page includes 
many links including: The 
Cave Life 

Page, The Cave Bone Page and a Glossa lY 
of Caving Terms. 

www.agso.gov.au/ education! 
The Australian Geologica l Survey 
Organisatio n's Educatio n page describes 
educational resources and selv ices. 

Many caves are jll/ed wilb waler a l1 d special 
diving equipmelll and skills are needed 10 

e:>..plore Ibem. 7b is cave diver is collecting 
tilly animals witb a f ine-mesbed nel. 

Caver admiring delicale 
forma lions in a TaS lllallia ll 
cave. 

Caver clim bing a walel/all 
in a cave ill Tasmania. 



A cave biologist studies Ihe 
long sticky threads which 
glowworms lise 10 capilire 
their prey. 

A young caver 
admires 
delicate 
stalactites thai 
have formed on 
the ceiling of Ibis 
cave in Ibe 
Kimberley, 1f1,4. 

A helium-filled 
balloon is released in 
a cave 10 measu re its 
heigbl. The siring lied 
10 Ihe balloon has 
measltremenfs marked 
all il. 

Magazines and Books 

Australian Caver is the Journal of 
the Australian Speleological 
Federation, PO Box 388, 
Broadway N W 2007. 

Helictite is the Journal of 
Australasian Cave Research , 123 
Manningham Street, Parkville, 
Victoria , 3052. 

Journal oj the Australasian Cave 
and Karsl Management 
Association, PO Box 36, Carlton 
South, Victoria 3053 

Australian Bats. S. Churchill , 
1998. Sydney: Reed New Holland 

Australian Quaternary Caves. In: 
Wildlife oj Gondwana. P Vickers
Rich and TH Rich , 1993. Sydney: 
REED,.186-193 

Caves and Cave Life. P Chapman, 1993. 
London: Harper Collins. 

Caves - jacts, stories, games. J. Wood. 1990. 
Two-Can Publishing Ltd. 

Cave Life - a close-up look at the natural 
world oj a cave. F. Greenaway and C. 
Gunzi, 1993. Harper & Collins 

Cave Minerals oj the World. C 
Hill and P F0l1i, 1997. Edn 2. 
HuntsvilleCAl): ational 
Speleological Society. 

Caves: Processes, development 
and management. D Gillieson, 
1996. Oxford: Blackwell. 

Mysterious McCavity. In: Australian 
Geographic. M Spencer, 1997. 
Jan-Mar; 45: 48-63. 

The Life oj tbe Cave. CE Mohr and TL 
Poulson, 1966. Time Life Science Books. 
McGraw - Hill. 

Speleology. GW Moore and N Sullivan, 
1997. St Louis (Mo): Cave Books. 

Tuglow Caves. I Cooper, M Scott and K 
Vaughan-Taylor, 1998. Sydn y University 
Speleology Society, ISBN 1 86451 373X. 

Undara Volcano and Its Lava Tubes, A and 
V Atkinson, 1995 .. PO Box 505, 
Ravenshoe, QLD, 4872. 

Under Bungonia. J and P Bauer, 1998. 
Life on Paper, PO Box 115, Oak Flats, 
NSW,2529. 

Underground Australia. E Hamilton-Smith 
and B Finlayson, [in preparation] Sydney: 
Un iversity of New South Wales Press. 

Wombeyan Caves. HJ Dyson, R Ellis, 
and J James, 1982. Sydney University 
Speleological Society, ISBN 095 9960848. 

- Katbleen Kemp andJohn Dunkley 
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D It .. '" I '... III 

Find the location of caves in Australia and see 
spectacular features found in tourist cave areas. 

Caves in Australia 

Australian Cave Facts 

Dissoh ing Limestone to Form Ca\ es 

I\ature's Way of Decorating Caves 

~laking Limestone Caves 

Stalactites, Stalagmites and Other "Cave Things" 

Karst Landscapes and the l\.lovement of Water 

Using Land and Caring for Caves 

Determining the Age of Cave Deposits 

I10\\' Caves Tell Us about Past Climates 

Bats, Birds and Other Vertehrates that Live in Caves 

Creepy Cr~l\\'ly Invertehrates that Live in the Dark 

Human l se of Caves 

The Effects of Tourism 

Cave fossils 

Karst and Caves in Rock other tban Lime<-;tone 

Finding out More about Caves and Ca\'ing 

Reproducible activities to explore caves "ith your 
children or students. :'lake a cave model, sketch an 
animal, plot solution rates and many more. 

Suggested a nswers provided. 

~~ JH[ IAN ~OmR 
~ fOUNOAlION 
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